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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention relates to transportation
devices including railway vehicles such as railway cars
or monorail cars and automobiles anticipated to receive
shock by collision. The present invention specifically re-
lates to transportation devices equipped with a shock ab-
sorbing device composed of a shock absorber formed of
a material having superior shock absorption property for
absorbing the shock occurring during collision.

Description of the related art

[0002] In a conventional railway car, a crushable zone
for absorbing the shock received during collision is de-
sirably disposed in the car body so as to ensure the safety
of passengers and crew during collision. With respect
thereto, Japanese Patent No. 3725043 (patent document
1) proposes providing shock absorbing devices at longi-
tudinal end portions of the front car (including the rear-
most car, the definition of which applies hereafter) and
the intermediate cars, so as to receive the load applied
to the ends of the car body during collision by absorbers
disposed at endmost portions of the car body so as to
relieve the shock.
[0003] According to the structure disclosed in patent
document 1, the various levels of loads applied to the
end portions of the car body are received by the shock
absorbers disposed at endmost portions of the car body.
Therefore, if the shock absorbers are designed to be eas-
ily collapsed by shock to absorb the shock effectively,
the shock absorbers will receive load every time a minor
collision occurs, according to which the shock absorbers
must be replaced frequently, resulting in the hindrance
of train operation and increase of costs. However, if the
shock absorbers are designed to have a strong structure
in order to overcome such drawback, the shock absorb-
ing property may be deteriorated and the shock absorb-
ers may not function effectively when a large collision
occurs.
[0004] Therefore, the problem to be solved in a trans-
portation device having a shock absorbing device is to
realize an arrangement enabling the shock absorbing
function of the shock absorbing device to be turned on
and off according to the level of shock received during
collision, so that the shock absorber will not exert its func-
tion in a minor collision.
[0005] FR-A-2836108 describes a shock absorber for
a railway vehicle, in which a buffer plate has a rearwardly
projecting sleeve which slides on a second sleeve which
is fixed to the vehicle body. Within the two sleeves are
two springs, separated by a collapsible member. On ap-
plication of light loads, the springs absorb energy. When
heavy load is applied, the sleeve attached to the buffer

plate strikes a base plate attached to the vehicle body,
and is deformed to absorb energy. At the same time, pins
on the buffer plate and the base plate and within the
springs engage the collapsible member to collapse it al-
so, with absorption of energy.
[0006] Furthermore, DE-U-9311041.3 describes a
shock absorbing device according to the preamble of
claim 1. The device has a load operating unit receiving
the impact and is connected to a support unit by means
of a load transmitting member. The load transmitting
member is collapsible so that the load operating unit op-
erates in case of a violent impact only.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] The object of the present invention is to provide
a transportation device with a shock absorbing device
capable of turning the function of the shock absorber on
and off according to the level of shock received during
collision and to prevent frequent replacement of the
shock absorber.
[0008] The object mentioned above can be achieved
by a transportation device having a shock absorbing de-
vice for absorbing shock, as set out in claim 1.
[0009] According to the arrangement of the invention,
when the impact load is small, the load is not transmitted
to the shock absorber, so that the load is not applied on
the shock absorber and the shock absorber will not col-
lapse. Therefore, compared to the prior art shock absorb-
er that collapsed each time shock is applied, the costs
and work related to replacing shock absorbers and to
attach new absorbers can be cut down.
[0010] When the impact load is great, the load is ap-
plied on the shock absorber, by which the shock absorber
is collapsed (function "on" state) to absorb shock.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011]

FIG. 1A is a side view of a shock absorbing device
according to one embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
FIG. 1B is an A-A cross-section of FIG. 1A;
FIG. 2 is cross-sectional view taken at line II-II of
FIG. 1A;
FIG. 3 is a perspective view of the railway car body
structure;
FIG. 4A is a side view of a shock absorbing device
according to another embodiment of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 4B is an A-A cross-section of FIG. 4A;
FIG. 5A is a side view of a shock absorbing device
according to another embodiment of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 5B is an A-A cross-section of FIG. 5A;
FIG. 6A is a side view of a shock absorbing device
according to another embodiment of the present in-
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vention;
FIG. 6B is an A-A cross-section of FIG. 6A;
FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view taken at line VII-VII
of FIG. 6A;
FIG. 8A is a side view of a shock absorbing device
according to another embodiment of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 8B is an A-A cross-section of FIG. 8A;
FIG. 9 is a cross-sectional view taken at line IX-IX
of FIG. 8A;
FIG. 10A is a side view of a shock absorbing device
according to another embodiment of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 10B is an A-A cross-section of FIG. 10A; and
FIG. 11 is a cross-sectional view taken at line XI-XI
of FIG. 10A.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0012] An embodiment of the present invention will be
described with reference to FIGS. 1 through 3.
[0013] As illustrated in FIG. 3, a railway car body struc-
ture 5 is composed of a roof structure 1 constituting an
upper plane thereof, two side structures 2 and 2 consti-
tuting the sides thereof, an underframe 3 constituting a
lower plane thereof, and two end structures 4 and 4 con-
stituting the ends thereof. The roof structure 1, the side
structures 2 and 2, the underframe 3 and the end struc-
tures 4 and 4 are respectively formed by welding a plu-
rality of extruded shape members. The extruded shape
members constituting the roof structure 1, the side struc-
tures 2 and 2 and the underframe 3 are hollow shape
members made of aluminum alloy, and the direction of
extrusion thereof corresponds to the front-rear direction
of the railway car body structure 5. The extruded shape
members constituting the end structures 4 and 4 are
shape members with ribs formed of aluminum alloy, and
the direction of extrusion thereof corresponds to the
height direction of the railway car body structure 5. On a
lower surface of the underframe 3 at the longitudinal end-
portion of the railway car body structure 5 is disposed a
shock absorbing device 10A disposed toward the longi-
tudinal direction.
[0014] As illustrated in FIG. 1, the shock absorbing de-
vice 10A is composed of a load operating unit 11, a load
transmitting shaft 12 functioning as a load transmitting
member, a shock absorber 13, a supporting unit 14, and
a connecting device connecting the load transmitting
shaft 12 and the supporting unit 14.
[0015] The shock absorber 13 is a hollow extruded
shape member having an octagonal cross-sectional
shape formed of a material having superior shock ab-
sorbing property such as an A6063S-TS. The direction
of operation of load with respect to the shock absorber
13 is right to left in FIG. 1. The shock absorber 13 is
disposed so that the direction of extrusion of the hollow
shape member corresponds to the load operating direc-

tion. A closing plate 16 is welded to a front end of the
hollow extruded shape member, and a closing plate 17
is welded to the rear end thereof. Holes are formed re-
spectively at the center of the closing plates 16 and 17
and the shock absorber 13 along the direction of shock
or load operating direction, and the load transmitting shaft
12 is passed through the holes.
[0016] As illustrated in FIG. 2, the shock absorber 13
is composed of an inner cylinder 13a constituting the in-
ner side of the octagon, an outer cylinder 13b constituting
the outer side of the octagon, and multiple plates 13c
connecting the inner and outer cylinders. The front end
of the load transmitting shaft 12 passed through the inner
side of the inner cylinder 13a is welded onto the rear
surface of the load operating unit 11. The closing plate
16 at the front end of the shock absorber 13 is attached
to the load operating unit 11 via bolts and nuts 18. The
rear end of the shock absorber 13 faces the supporting
unit 14 with a clearance therebetween.
[0017] The load operating unit 11 is the portion for re-
ceiving the impact load which is composed of a thick plate
formed of aluminum alloy. The front side of the shock
absorbing device 10A is the right side of FIG. 1.
[0018] Further, a supporting unit 14 is arranged at a
rear end portion of the shock absorber 13. The supporting
unit 14 is fixed to a lower surface of the underframe 3 of
the railway car body structure 5. The supporting unit 14
is a member for connecting the shock absorber 13 to the
underframe 3 of the railway car body structure 5. The
supporting unit 14 is not necessarily collapsed by the
impact load.
[0019] The front end portion (right side in FIG. 1) of the
supporting unit 14 and the rear end portion (left side in
FIG. 1) of the load transmitting shaft 12 is connected via
a pin 15 penetrating the supporting unit 14 and the load
transmitting shaft 12 in the radial direction. In the present
embodiment, the pin 15 is the connecting device.
[0020] The pin 15 is passed through a hole 19 formed
to the load transmitting shaft 12 and a hole 20 formed to
the supporting unit 14. The pin 15 has notched grooves
21 formed on the outer surface thereof at positions cor-
responding to the outer-side surface of the load trans-
mitting shaft 12 and the inner-side surface of the sup-
porting unit 14. The pin 15 is designed to break easily at
the portions where notched grooves 21 are formed when
impact load is applied on the pin 15.
[0021] Furthermore, the front end surface of the sup-
porting unit 14 has a substantially equivalent shape as
the outer shape of the closing plate 17, and a clearance
is formed between members 14 and 17.
[0022] According to such arrangement, the function of
the shock absorber 13 is turned on and off depending on
the level of shock received during collision.
[0023] That is, when a small load is applied, the load
applied on the load operating unit 11 is not applied on
the shock absorber 13, since the rear end of the shock
absorber 13 is free from the supporting unit 14. This state
is referred to as "off".
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[0024] On the other hand, when a large load is applied
on the load transmitting shaft 12 and the pin 15 from the
load operating unit 11, the pin 15 breaks at portions where
notched grooves 21 are formed, and the load transmitting
shaft 12 is inserted to the inner side of the supporting
unit 14. This state in which the pin 15 is broken is referred
to as "on".
[0025] When the pin 15 breaks, the closing plate 17
collides against the front end portion of the supporting
unit 14, and the load is transmitted to the shock absorber
13 . Thus, the inner cylinder 13a, the outer cylinder 13b
and the plural plates 13c that connect the inner cylinder
13a and the outer cylinder 13b of the shock absorber 13
collide against the supporting unit 14, and the shock ab-
sorber 13 is collapsed by being crushed into a bellows
with many small bucklings, by which the shock is ab-
sorbed effectively.
[0026] According to such structure, when a small col-
lision occurs and even if the pin 15 deforms, there is a
clearance formed between members 14 and 17 so that
the shock absorber 13 will not deform, and there will be
no need to replace the shock absorber 13 even if the pin
15 must be replaced. This arrangement enables to pre-
vent the occurrence of lack of ability of the shock absorber
13 when a major collision occurs.
[0027] Further according to the present invention,
even after the occurrence of a major collision, the shock
absorbing device10A can be reconstructed by removing
the bolts and nuts 18, and replacing the shock absorber
13 including the closing plates 16 and 17 and the pin 15.
[0028] Furthermore, it is also possible to adopt an ar-
rangement in which the supporting unit 14 also collapses
when a large load is applied so as to absorb such large
load.
[0029] Next, another preferred embodiment of the
present invention will be described with reference to FIG.
4. As for a shock absorbing structure 10B illustrated in
FIG. 4, the components and members equivalent to the
components and members of the embodiment illustrated
in FIGS. 1 through 3 are denoted with the same reference
numbers and the descriptions thereof are omitted. This
applies to other preferred embodiments described here-
after. According to the present embodiment, the load op-
erating unit 11 of the first embodiment illustrated in FIG.
1 functions as the supporting unit 14 for connecting the
member to the main body, and the supporting unit 14 of
FIG. 1 functions as the load operating unit. This is also
applicable to the preferred embodiments described here-
after.
[0030] The shock absorbing device according to the
embodiment illustrated in FIG. 4 is applicable to a cow-
catcher of a transportation device such as a railway car,
which is disposed between the underframe of a railway
car and a railroad surface for removing obstacles on the
railroad surface.
[0031] In FIG. 4, a load transmitting member 11b is
protruded from a load operating unit 11 toward a shock
absorber 13. The load transmitting member 11b and the

shock absorber 13 are opposed to one another with a
clearance therebetween. The load transmitting member
11b is welded to the load operating unit 11.
[0032] A load transmitting shaft 12 and the load trans-
mitting member 11b are connected via a pin 15. The pin
15 has notched grooves 21 formed thereto which enable
the pin to break easily by load.
[0033] Yet another embodiment of the present inven-
tion will be described with reference to FIG. 5. A shock
absorbing structure 10C illustrated in FIG. 5 corresponds
to a variation of the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 1,
wherein the supporting unit 14 and the closing plate 17
are welded together, a clearance is formed between the
load operating unit 11 and the closing plate 16, and the
pin 15 which is the connecting device of the load trans-
mitting shaft 12 is disposed between the load operating
unit 11.
[0034] According to such structure, a shock absorber
13 which is to be collapsed is welded to a supporting unit
14, so that the maintenance property after the occurrence
of a major collision by which the shock absorber 13 col-
lapses is somewhat deteriorated, but effects equivalent
to those of the embodiment of FIG. 1 can be achieved.
Of course, the shock absorber 13 can be connected to
the supporting unit 14 via bolts and nuts. The axial direc-
tion of the bolts should correspond to the load operating
direction. If bolts are used, the shock absorber can be
replaced easily after receiving shock.
[0035] Yet another embodiment of the present inven-
tion is described with reference to FIGS. 6 and 7. A shock
absorbing structure 10D illustrated in FIGS. 6 and 7 cor-
responds to a variation of the embodiment of FIG. 1,
wherein the supporting unit 14 and the closing plate 17
are bonded via welding and a clearance is formed be-
tween the load operating unit 11 and the closing plate 16.
[0036] Another embodiment of the present invention
will be described with reference to FIGS. 8 and 9. A shock
absorbing structure 10E illustrated in FIGS. 8 and 9 has
a cylindrical load transmitting cylinder 22 disposed as a
load transmitting member instead of the load transmitting
shaft 12 disposed to pass through the hollow portion of
the shock absorber 13 in the embodiment of FIG. 1 . The
load transmitting cylinder 22 is welded to the load oper-
ating unit 11, covering the outer circumference of a shock
absorber 13 and a portion of the outer circumference of
the supporting unit 14 adjacent to the shock absorber 13.
[0037] The front end (right side of FIG. 8) of the sup-
porting unit 14 and the rear end (left side of FIG. 8) of
the load transmitting cylinder 22 is connected via a pin
15 penetrating the supporting unit 14 and the load trans-
mitting cylinder 22 in the radial direction. The pin 15 is
passed through a hole 23 formed to the load transmitting
cylinder 22 and a hole 20 formed to the supporting unit
14. The pin 15 has notched grooves 21 formed to the
outer surface at positions corresponding to the inner sur-
face of the load transmitting cylinder 22 and the outer
surface of the supporting unit 14. The pin 15 is designed
to break easily at portions where notched grooves 21 are
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formed when the pin 15 receives impact load.
[0038] According to such arrangement, the external
appearance is improved since the outer circumferences
of the shock absorber 13 and the supporting unit 14 are
covered with the load transmitting cylinder 22. Moreover,
the present arrangement enables to reduce the shatter-
ing of small fragments of the shock absorber 13 collapsed
by receiving a large load.
[0039] In the embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 8 and 9,
the shock absorber 13 is opposed to the supporting unit
14 with a clearance therebetween, but it is also possible
to adopt a design similar to the embodiment of FIG. 6 in
which the shock absorber 13 is welded to the supporting
unit 14 and a clearance is formed between the shock
absorber 13 and the load operating unit 11.
[0040] If the connection between the shock absorber
13 and the load operating unit 11 or the supporting unit
14 is realized via bolts and nuts instead of welding, it
becomes possible to replace the shock absorber 13 eas-
ily.
[0041] Another embodiment of the present invention
will be described with reference to FIGS. 10 and 11. A
shock absorbing structure 10F illustrated in FIGS. 10 and
11 corresponds to a variation of the embodiment of FIG.
1, wherein the load transmitting shaft 12 and the support-
ing unit 14 are connected not by a pin 15 but by bolts 27
and nuts 28 via connecting members 24 and 25. The rear
end of the load transmitting shaft 12 is passed through
the connecting member 24 and then welded to the con-
necting member 24. The welding is performed prior to
fixing the supporting unit 14 to the lower surface of the
underframe 3.
[0042] Furthermore, prior to fixing the supporting unit
14 to the lower surface of the underframe 3, bolts 27 are
passed through a connecting member 25 welded to the
front end of the supporting unit 14 and a connecting mem-
ber 24 welded to the rear end of the load transmitting
shaft 12, and the heads of bolts 27 are screw-engaged
using a wrench through an opening 30. The nuts 28 of
the bolts 27 are engaged using a wrench through the
clearance formed between the supporting unit 14 and
the closing plate 17.
[0043] According to this structure, when a collision ap-
plying a large load occurs, the bolts 27 break and the
shock absorber 13 contacts the supportingunit 14, by
which the impact is absorbed. According to this arrange-
ment, it is necessary to replace only the shock absorber
13 including closing plates 16 and 17 and the bolts 27
and nuts 28, so costs can be reduced compared to when
the pin 15, which is a processed product, must be re-
placed.
[0044] Moreover, since the tensile strength of the bolt
27 can be confirmed on a mill sheet obtained at the time
of purchase, the quality of the shock absorbing device
10 can be stabilized.

Claims

1. A transportation device having a shock absorbing
device with a shock absorber (13) for absorbing
shock, wherein
the shock absorbing device is turned off so that load
is not transmitted to the shock absorber (13) when
a small load is applied, and the shock absorbing de-
vice is turned on so that load is transmitted to the
shock absorber (13) when a large load is applied to
absorb the shock; and
the shock absorbing device comprises a load oper-
ating unit (11) for receiving impact load, and a sup-
porting unit (14) disposed on a main body of the
transportation device,
the shock absorber (13) being disposed between the
supporting unit (14) and the load operating unit (11)
and connected to only one of the supporting unit (14)
and the load operating unit (13) and not connected
to the other thereof but opposed to the other thereof
with a clearance therebetween,
the shock absorbing device having a load transmit-
ting member (12,22) connected to the load operating
unit (11) and the supporting unit (14),
characterised by a breakable connecting device
(15,27) connecting the load transmitting member
(12) to one of the load operating unit (11) and the
supporting unit (14),
said connecting device being either a pin (15) dis-
posed in a radial direction of the load transmitting
member (12) when the load transmitting direction of
the load transmitting member (12) is defined as an
axial direction, or a bolt (27) and a nut connecting a
rear end portion of the load transmitting member to
a front end portion of the supporting unit (14) dis-
posed along a longitudinal direction of the load trans-
mitting member.

2. The transportation device according to claim 1,
wherein
the connecting device is a pin (15) disposed in a
radial direction of the load transmitting member (15,
22) when the load transmitting direction of the load
transmitting member is defined as an axial direction;
and
the load transmitting member (12) is composed of
either a load transmitting shaft (12) passing through
an interior of the shock absorber (13) and connected
via the connecting device (15,27) to the supporting
unit, or a load transmitting cylinder (22) surrounding
the shock absorber and an outer circumference of
the supporting unit and connected via the connecting
device (15) to the supporting unit.

3. The transportation device according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein
the pin (15) has a notched groove formed on an outer
circumference thereof at a portion positioned be-
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tween the supporting unit and the load transmitting
member.

4. The transportation device according to claim 1,
wherein
the shock absorber (13) and the load operating unit
(12) or the supporting unit (14) are connected by a
bolt and a nut.

5. The transportation device according to claim 1,
wherein
the load operating unit (11) is disposed as a cow-
catcher of the transportation device, which is posi-
tioned between the transportation device and a road
surface on which the transportation device runs; and
the shock absorber is turned on when large load is
applied to the load operating unit and is collapsed to
absorb the load.

Patentansprüche

1. Transportvorrichtung mit einer stoßdämpfenden
Einrichtung, die einen Stoßdämpfer (13) zum Dämp-
fen von Stößen aufweist, wobei
die stoßdämpfende Einrichtung bei Anliegen einer
geringen Last abgeschaltet ist, so dass auf den
Stoßdämpfer (13) keine Last übertragen wird, und
bei Anliegen einer großen Last eingeschaltet ist, so
dass Last auf den Stoßdämpfer (13) zum Dämpfen
der Stöße übertragen wird, und
die stoßdämpfende Einrichtung eine Lasthandha-
bungseinheit (11) zur Aufnahme von Stoßlasten so-
wie eine an einem Hauptteil der Transportvorrich-
tung angeordnete Stützeinheit (14) aufweist,
wobei der Stoßdämpfer (13) zwischen der Stützein-
heit (14) und der Lasthandhabungseinheit (11) an-
geordnet und nur mit einer der Stütz- und Lasthand-
habungseinheiten (11, 14), nicht aber mit der ande-
ren verbunden ist und der anderen Einheit in einem
Abstand gegenübersteht, wobei die stoßdämpfende
Einrichtung ein mit der Lasthandhabungseinheit (11)
und der Stützeinheit (14) verbundenes Lastübertra-
gungsglied (12, 22) aufweist,
gekennzeichnet durch eine das Lastübertragungs-
glied (12) mit einer der Lasthandhabungs- und Stütz-
einheiten (11, 14) verbundene bruchfähige Verbin-
dungseinrichtung (15, 27),
wobei die Verbindungseinrichtung entweder ein Stift
(15) ist, der in Radialrichtung des Lastübertragungs-
gliedes (12) verläuft, wenn die Lastübertragungs-
richtung des Lastübertragungsgliedes (12) als Axi-
alrichtung definiert ist, oder ein mit einer Mutter ver-
sehener Bolzen (27), der einen hinteren Endab-
schnitt des Lastübertragungsgliedes mit einem vor-
deren Endabschnitt der Stützeinheit (14) verbindet
und in Längsrichtung des Lastübertragungsgliedes
verläuft.

2. Transportvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die Verbindungseinrichtung ein Stift (15) ist, der in
einer Radialrichtung des Lastübertragungsgliedes
(15, 22) verläuft, wenn die Lastübertragungsrichtung
des Lastübertragungsgliedes als Axialrichtung defi-
niert ist, und
das Lastübertragungsglied (12) entweder aus einer
Lastübertragungsachse (12) besteht, die das Innere
des Stoßdämpfers (13) durchsetzt und über die Ver-
bindungseinrichtung (15, 27) mit der Stützeinheit
verbunden ist, oder aus einem Lastübertragungszy-
linder (22), der den Stoßdämpfer und den Außen-
umfang der Stützeinheit umgibt und über die Verbin-
dungseinrichtung (15) mit der Stützeinheit verbun-
den ist.

3. Transportvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei
der Stift (15) an einem zwischen der Stützeinheit und
dem Lastübertragungsglied gelegenen Teil eine an
seinem äußeren Umfang ausgebildete Kerbnut auf-
weist.

4. Transportvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei der
Stoßdämpfer (13) mit der Lasthandhabungseinheit
(11) oder der Stützeinheit (14) über einen Bolzen mit
Mutter verbunden ist.

5. Transportvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die Lasthandhabungseinheit (11) als Bahnräumer
der Transportvorrichtung zwischen dieser und der
Bahnoberfläche, auf der die Transportvorrichtung
läuft, angeordnet ist, und
der Stoßdämpfer dann, wenn auf die Lasthandha-
bungseinheit eine große Last einwirkt, eingeschaltet
ist und zum Absorbieren der Last kollabiert.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de transport ayant un dispositif d’amortis-
sement de choc muni d’un amortisseur de choc (13)
pour amortir un choc, dans lequel
le dispositif d’amortissement de choc est déconnec-
té de sorte qu’une charge n’est pas transmise à
l’amortisseur de choc (13) lorsqu’une petite charge
est appliquée, et le dispositif d’amortissement de
choc est connecté de sorte qu’une charge est trans-
mise à l’amortisseur de choc (13) lorsqu’une grande
charge est appliquée pour amortir le choc, et
le dispositif d’amortissement de choc comporte une
unité d’exploitation de charge (11) pour recevoir une
charge dynamique, et une unité de support (14) dis-
posée sur un corps principal du dispositif de trans-
port,
l’amortisseur de choc (13) étant disposé entre l’unité
de support (14) et l’unité d’exploitation de charge
(11) et étant connecté uniquement à l’une de l’unité
de support (14) et de l’unité d’exploitation de charge
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(11) et n’étant pas connecté à l’autre mais opposé
à celle-ci avec un jeu entre eux,
le dispositif d’amortissement de choc ayant un élé-
ment de transmission de charge (12, 22) connecté
à l’unité d’exploitation de charge (11) et à l’unité de
support (14),
caractérisé par un dispositif de connexion cassable
(15, 27) connectant l’élément de transmission de
charge (12) à l’une de l’unité d’exploitation de charge
(11) et de l’unité de support (14),
ledit dispositif de connexion étant soit une goupille
(15) disposée dans une direction radiale de l’élément
de transmission de charge (12) lorsque la direction
de transmission de charge de l’élément de transmis-
sion de charge (12) est définie en tant que direction
axiale, soit un boulon (27) et un écrou connectant
une partie d’extrémité arrière de l’élément de trans-
mission de charge à une partie d’extrémité avant de
l’unité de support (14) disposée le long d’une direc-
tion longitudinale de l’élément de transmission de
charge.

2. Dispositif de transport selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel le dispositif de connexion est une goupille (15)
disposée dans une direction radiale de l’élément de
transmission de charge (15, 22) lorsque la direction
de transmission de charge de l’élément de transmis-
sion de charge est définie en tant que direction axia-
le, et
l’élément de transmission de charge (12) est cons-
titué soit d’un arbre de transmission de charge (12)
traversant l’intérieur de l’amortisseur de choc (13) et
connecté via le dispositif de connexion (15, 27) à
l’unité de support, soit un cylindre de transmission
de charge (22) entourant l’amortisseur de choc et
une circonférence extérieure de l’unité de support et
connecté via le dispositif de connexion (15) à l’unité
de support.

3. Dispositif de transport selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel la goupille (15) a une rainure entaillée
formée sur une circonférence extérieure de celle-ci
dans une partie positionnée entre l’unité de support
et l’élément de transmission de charge.

4. Dispositif de transport selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel l’amortisseur de choc (13) et l’unité d’exploi-
tation de charge (11) ou l’unité de support (14) sont
connectés par un boulon et un écrou.

5. Dispositif de transport selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel l’unité d’exploitation de charge (11) est dispo-
sée en tant que chasse-pierres du dispositif de trans-
port, lequel est positionné entre le dispositif de trans-
port et une surface de roulement sur laquelle le dis-
positif de transport se déplace, et
l’amortisseur de choc est connecté lorsqu’une gran-
de charge est appliquée à l’unité d’exploitation de

charge et est déformé pour amortir la charge.
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